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Hi!
After more than two years of work in the easyRights 
project, a  Horizon2020 innovation action, we are 
excited to introduce to you the Mediation Grammar, 
an innovative model for assessing and guiding public 
services and administrations to design and deliver 
services that fulfill the rights of regular immigrants 
including refugees and asylum seekers. 

If you want to be part of this forward-looking process, we kindly invite you to 
follow these steps in order to be recognized as an official participant in our 
CEN workshop:

Kind regards, 

The Mediation Grammar team

We define the Mediation Grammar as a collection of minimum requirements 
for public services to guarantee the rights of any immigrant who enters the 
European Union. It aims to provide a common basis for the harmonization of 
public services throughout Europe.  

The Mediation Grammar is now under a formal procedure to become 
recognized by the CEN (European Committee for Standardization). To 
endorse it as a European standardization document, support from key 
institutions and individuals is imperative. For this reason, we are organizing a 
series of meetings with relevant stakeholders to prepare such a document 
(the CWA - CEN Workshop Agreement).

Your contribution is essential in the process of converting the Mediation 
Grammar into a tool for inclusion and transforming the way immigrants can 
exercise their rights.

Register your participation
Fill out the registration form following this link. You can register on 
behalf of your organization or as an independent. Send the 
completed registration form directly to the workshop secretary, Mario 
Gallo mario.gallo@uni.com 

Contribute to the CEN Workshop Agreement
Read the draft of the CWA (CEN Workshop Agreement). Collect your 
comments on this form and send it back to the workshop secretary, 
Mario Gallo mario.gallo@uni.com

Participate in the plenary meetings
Attend one (or two) of our plenary meetings of the 
CEN Workshop (click here to join). The next 
meeting is on 21st October (15.30-17.00), and the 
following meetings will be announced in our 
website. 
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Dear experts on integration, accessibility of public services, 
standardization, and anyone who wants immigrants to exercise their rights

What is the Mediation Grammar?

How can you contribute?

Want to participate?

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AzTPvHdZmhgTSlocItEKuobEt5dxhncE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AzTPvHdZmhgTSlocItEKuobEt5dxhncE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AzTPvHdZmhgTSlocItEKuobEt5dxhncE?usp=sharing
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87366574088?pwd=NDRUcWVLUGJya20yaVc5Wjk0WGNUQT09
https://www.easyrights.eu/mediationgrammar
https://www.easyrights.eu/mediationgrammar



